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ABSTAACT 
Wild-type strains of 1-:._ coli possess both short and 
long patch repair mechanisms to correct UV-induced 
pyrimidine dimers. Short patch repair is the predominant 
+ 
mode, and long pateh repair is recA -dependent, requires 
de novo protei.n synthesis, and is UV-inducible. Excision 
repair in a revl.152 mutant is charavteri.e.ed by slow dimer 
excision and the exhibition of primarily large patches. 
Residual excision repair in the n:cl.1 52 mutant was studied 
by introducing a rc.!C'A'36 mutation into the recl.152 strain. 
Analysis of cell survival, ho!:it-c<!ll reactivation, 
Weigle-reactivation, and the rate of dimer release in 
both the recL152 single mutant and tile reeA'36 recL152 
double mutant reveals that residual excision repair detected 
in the recLl 52 strain is reeA + -independent and non­
inducible. These data indicate that long patch repair 
replication in the recL152 mutant is not the same as the 
long pat;ches seen in wild-type cells, and possibly 
represents altered regulation of the more important short 
patch sys�em. 
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l NTl<ODIJCT I 01\' 
Ultraviolet (UV) radiation induces potentially lethal 
and mutagenic cyclobutane pyrimidine dimerH in DNA of 
bacteria 1 and mamma 1 ian cells (Set low, 1 ')66) (fig, 1), 
These intra::;trand dimers inhibit DNA replication (Boyce 
and lloward-F landers, 1 964; Howard-I-' landers, 1 968) but 
can be removed or be tolerated via DNA repair enzyme 
systems. Through the use of various radiation-sensitive 
mutant strains of the bacterium Escherichia coli, 
investigators have begun to understand the nechanisms of 
DNA repai_r at both t.he genetic and biochemical levels. 
Fig, 2 shows a partial E, coli linkage map showing the 
gene loci encoding for t.ht.' repai'r enzymes necessary to 
repair UV-induced damage. These DNA repair processes 
consist of four mechanisms; photoreactivation, excision 
repair, post-replication or recombination repair, and 
inducible "SOS" repair, each of which will be discussed in 
greater detail, 
DNA Repair Mechanisms, 
1) Photoreactivatio� - is a process in which dimers are
enzymatically reversed when irradiated cells are expo�ed 
to photoreactivating· light (visible light at wavelengths 
greater than 330 nm). In the dark, photoreactivating 
-1-
+ UV
Figure ls Diagrammatic representation of a UV-induced 
thymine-thymine (T
I\
T) dimer, 
2 
Figure 2: Genetic linkage: map of Eschericilia .£Q!i showing 
the location of genes involved in DNA repair 
of UV-induced damage. Auxot ropt1ic markers are 
also included on the inside of the genetic map 
circle, and Hfr points of origin( .. ) and 
direction of transfer are also indicated 
( Bachman and I.ow, 1980; Clark and Ganesan, 1975). 
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enzyme, which is encoded by the 12hr: genes, binds to the 
dimer (Sutherland et al,., ,l(J73; Sutherland, 1978). In the 
presence of photoreactivat;ing light, the enzyme absorbs the 
light. and monomerizes the dimer, Up to 90% of UV-irradi:-ated 
induced dimers can be rever$ed by this process (Setlow, 1968a) 
2) Excision repair - consists of a series of four highly
coordinated enzymatic steps: Incision, excision, resynthesis 
or repair replication, and liBation. Incision is the 
recognition and subsequent endonuc.:leolytic cleavage on the 
5' phosphoryl side ot the dimer, The incision step is 
controlled by the 11vrA, uvrB, and 11vrC genes. Mutations in 
any of these genes stmsitizes the cell to !JV-light and 
decreases the.ability of unirradiat.ed host cells to promote 
the recovery of c.:ertain irradiated phage (host-cell 
reactivation, HCI<) (Howard-Flanders et al,, 1966). A 
mutation in either the� or� locus (encoding for a 
DNA binding protein and an endonuclease respectively) 
completely blocks incis�on (Boyce and Howard-Flanders, 1964; 
Rupp and Howarq-Flanders, 1968), whereas a� mutant 
displays a slower rate of incision as compared to wild-type 
strains, and does not completely inhibit the incision step 
of repair (Braun and Grossman, 1974). It appears that the 
. . 
uvrA protein binds seve� bases in front and 2 - 3 bases 
behind the dimer with subsequent endonucleolytic nicks 
introduced at these sites by the� endonuclease (W. D. 
2+ Rupp, per�onal communication), ATP and Mg are required 
5 
,for full in vivo endonuc:lea.se .activity (Seeberg et al., 1976). 
Excision is the exonucleolytic removal of the dim�r and 
its adjacent nuc:leoti.dt�s. and proceeds in the 5' � 3' 
directi.on (Kelly �t al .• 1969). The t-hree known 5'---> 3' 
exonucle,c!lses are polymerases 1 (1:elly et al., 1970) and 
III (Livingston and Ricl1ardson, 1975) and e�onuclease VI.I 
(Kelly et. al., 1969)., which are encoded by the polA, dnaE,
.an� xseA genes respect. i ve ly. Po 1 I iti al.so capable of 
exonucleolyt.ic activity .in tlw )' � S' direction (Kelly 
> 
et al., 1970). 
Resynthesi.s or repair replication is the reinsertion 
and polymerization qf 1J11cleotide bases utilizing the 
undama&�d DNA 8t rand as a template. 1':ornberg and Gefter 
(1971) have shown tl)at ,·epai r repl icatio11 proceeds in the 
5' � �· dlr�cti.on and is controlled by Poll and PolIIr. 
Poll binds to tho endo11ucleolytic nick. introduceq by the 
� protein, and simultaneously pplymcrizes t:he .newly 
inserted bases and releases the nucleotide region containing 
�he dime� (Chase and Richardson, 1974). Mutants deficient 
in excision or resynthesis exhibit a slower rate of dimer 
releas� �han wild-type strains. In contrast tq mutations 
at the uvrA or� locus, no sing.le mutat�on oz:; any 
combination pf �1utations in the exonuclease genes completely 
,inhibits exci�ion or resynthesis (Cooper and Hanawa�t. 1971). 
One can measure post-incision events as the raie at which 
dimers are released via dimer excis,ion assays (Setlow, 1968b), 
6 
the amount of repair ruµl icat ion and the rejQinint� of 
incision breaks· as determined IJy alkaline sucrof:ie gradients 
(McGrath .and Williams, 1966), and the length of the repair 
patch produced yia bromodeoxyuridine 313-nm photolysis 
techniques (Setlow and Reean, 1981). 
ln wild-type strain8 of L coli, Couper and Hanawalt 
(1972a) have determined the repair patch size to be 
heterogeneous, consi.sti.ng of long, and short patch repair 
regions, with the predominate mode beinP., 20 - 30 nucleotides 
in length (sbort patch repair), and t:he remaining repair 
patches being 300 or more n11c leot i dE! bases in length ( long 
patch repair). .ln po1Al strains, dimers are excised more 
slowly and only long pat.c.:l1es can l>e detected (Cooper and 
Hanawalt, 1972b), indicat. ing tltal short patch repair is 
dependent upon l'ol I. Matson and Bambara. (1981) have measured 
the processivity of l'oll ftbe number of nucleotides 
synthesized with each interaction of Poll with the DNA 
template) to be about 20 nucleotides in length, and fits 
accordingly within the model of l'oll 's involvement in the 
regulation of the short patch repair pathway. Regulation 
of the long patch mode in polAl mutants is unclear, but 
the mechanism generally accepted is an inhibition of the 
short patch repair pathway, yielding only large patches 
(Cooper and Hanawalt, 1972b). Long patch repair is�
+
­
dependent, requires de novo protein synthesis (Cooper and 
Hanawalt, 1972b), and is UV-inducible (Cooper and Hunt, 1978} 
7 
The final step of excision repair is ligation. This is 
mediated by DNA ligase (encoded by the .li_g gene), and is 
the joining·of tlle newly synthei:;ized piece of DNA to the 
parenta1t DNA (Konrad et a 1., 1973). 
3) Post-replication repair - i.s a repair mechanism in which
the dimer can be tolerated within the DNA, but replication 
proceeds at a slower rate (Hupp and Howard-Flanders, 1968). 
Replication is interrupted at the dimer site and synthesis 
resumes at the next available initiation site. Daughter 
strand gaps are produced in tllE.! template strand opposite 
the dimer, and are subsequently filled through cross-over 
exchanges between the si 8ter hl·lices. This leads to 
discontinuous parental strands (translocated gap regions) 
which are then rejoined by repair synthesis, using the 
undamaged portions of the complimentary daughte� strands 
as templates (Rupp and lloward-1-'landers, 1968; Ganesan, 1974), 
The DNA strand still possesses the dimer, but through 
successive generations, the lesions are gradually diluted 
out (Ganesan, 1974}. 
Post-replication repair is dependent upon the� 
(recombination} sy�tem of genes (�, recB, �. �. 
and recL} (Smith, 1971), and upon�. polA (Youngs and 
Smith, 1973), and uvrD (Youngs and Smith, 1976). It has 
now been determined that recL and uvrD, �s well as uvrE, 
repres�nt a'llele� of the same gene (Kushner et al., 1978). 
Mutation$ in any ·Pf the aforementioned genes sensitizes the 
8 
strain to UV-light and display a slower rate of post­
replication repair compared �o wild-type strains (Smith, 1971� 
A recA mut&nt is recombinationally deficient and devoid ,of 
any post-replication repair (Smith and Meun, 1970), The 
� and lexA proteins control the initial stages of the 
"gap-filling" process (Johnson, 1977), Poll is involved,in 
the rate at which gap regions are fi 1 led, and repair is 
two to three times faster in polA
+ 
strains (Sedgewick, ,1975). 
Youngs and Smith (1976) have shown that post -irradiated 
cells treated with chloramphenicol (CAP), a protein synthesis 
inhibitor, partially inhibits post-replication repair, 
and may be reversU:.>le in its effect. These· investigators 
propose � five-branct\, post-replication pathway regulated 
by the uvrD, exrA, recB recC, and recF eenesi and one branch 
existing as a CAP-sensitive pathway which is dependent upon 
uvrD/recL, Rothman (personal communication) proposes two 
pathways within the post-replication system, which are 
regulated by the reef and recB recC genes. � -
4) Inducible "SOS" repair - suggests that a regulatory
"SOS" sig�l is produced in response to DNA damage (Radman, 
1975). The cell's response toward UV-induced damage appears 
to utilize repair enzyme mechanisms in addition to those 
constituitively synthesized in non-damaged cells (Witkin, 
1976). 
+ + 
Inducible �pair is recA and� -dependent and 
requires� llQY.Q protein synthesis (Defais et al., 1971), 
Radman (1975) proposed the inducible "SOS" hypothesis 
9 
based upon the concept of bacteriopllage Hurvival st.udied by 
Weigle (1953). Weigle observed an increase in phage� 
surviyal when 'infecting phage was plated upon an irradiated 
host bac-terit.un, and that this inducible effect was negated 
when. the i,rradi.ated host eells were exposed to photo­
reactivating light prior to pllaf�e infection. This led 
Weigle to believe that the pn:sence or the dimer had 
activated this syotem. T�1io a8p<�ct. of inducible repair 
is known as \.Jeigle-reactivation (hi-reactivation). 
�he recLI52 .lliillg: 
Genetic recombinati,on in L coli is organized into 
+ 
two recA -dependent pathways, denoted RecBC and RecF 
(Horii and Clark, 1973). Horii and Clark. isolated the 
recLlSZ mut�nt· as a recombination cleficient, UV-sensitive 
mutant produced via nit rosoguanid i ne mutagenes-i& of a 
� recC sbcB recombina�ion proficient strain of 
L coli. The recB recC genes code for the two subunit:.s 
of exonuclease V (Balibour and Clark, 1970) and recB � 
mutants are recombination deficient (Rec-), yielding 
recombination freguenci:es at 1 - 2% of wild-type lev�.l;:; .• 
Full r:ecombination activity (Rec
+ 
phenotype) qan· be r��tored 
with the additiop of an §bcB- mutation. The suppr�ssion 
of residual recombinat,ion and the restoration of the Rec
+
phenotype observed in the recB � � triple -mutant 
suggested the presence of a second pathway distinct from 
10 
the major RecBC-put.hway. sbcB wati found to be the structural 
gene for exonuclease 1 (exo l), wl1icll degrades single­
stranded DNA (Kushner et al., 1971), and mutations at this 
locus suppress recB recC mutationt>. Exo 1 is thought to 
inhibit the second pathway and t>hunts intermediates from 
' I 
the second minor pathway into the RecBC-pathway. The 
addition of the sbcB mutation blocks the shunt and relieves 
the blockage of the t>econd pathway (1 luri i and Clark, 1973) • 
Three of the new .I.IT genes i t>o lated by Horii and Clark, 
(recF, recL, and r_ecK), were found to participate in this 
second pathway, desi1•,nated the �:ecl•'.-pathway, which operates 
independently of the Rec BC-pathway. B luckat�e of both 
pathways leads to recombinat.ion deficiency levels compara1?le 
to recA mutants. 
The recL152 mutant was among 11 it>ol�ted mutants 
representing four new .rQ£ genes (rec:F, .rfil:1., �. and�) 
based upon their approximated genetic.: map positions. 
Verification of the presence of this additional� marker 
was confirmed through�
+ 
and� Hfr crosses. Si�le 
recL mutants were constructed via Pl transduction, and were 
determined to be Rec
+ 
and UV-sensitive (Horii and Clark, 1973), 
recL152 ia co-tranducible with� (isoleucine and valine) 
and has an� £.9.11 linkage map position of 84.5 mtnutes 
(Bachman and Low, 1080). 
Kushner et al. (1978) have shown that re?L, .!:!Y!Q, and 
uvrE represent alleles of the same gene. The phenotypic 
11 
similarities that exist among the alleles include an 
inhibition of excision repair and the exhibition of similar 
UV-sensitivity and HCR curves (Rothman and Clark, 1977). 
Among the phenotypic differences detected, Kushner et al. 
(1978) observed mutator effects of the .1!.Y!:.Q and uvrE mutations, 
but not ih recL, as well as short patch repair in Y.Y!:Q
mutants (Kuemmerle and Masker, 1980), but long patch repair 
in recL mutants (Rothman, 1978). 1 t is bf!cause of the 
observed different ppenotypic traits that these three 
alleles shall be considered as distinct genetic markers. 
A recL152 mutant displays defective excision and post­
replication repair (Rothman and Clark, 1977) and exhibits 
primarily long paLch repair (Rothman, 1978). Hothman (1978) 
has demonstrated that the� protein is involved in a 
post-incisibn step of excision repair. Phenotypic 
similarities exist between the recl.152 and polAl strains 
of b coli a each shows comparable increases in UV-sensitivity, 
each plays a role i·n both excision and post-replication 
'· 
repair systems, each exhib�ts a recA
+
-dependent long patch 
repair mechanism (Rothman, and Clark, 1977), and each 
displays similar HCR and W-reactivation curves in response 
to irradiated phage A (Rothman et al., 1979). polAl recL152 
double mutanta are inviable (Kushner �t al,, 1978), and it 
has been sugsested that an interaction between Poll and 
the� p�otein exists in some post-incision step of 
excision repair (Rothman and Clark, 1977), 
12 
Since polAl mutants only yield long patches (Cooper and 
Hanawalt, 1972b), i.t is generally assumed that polAl blocks 
the short patch repair pathway (Cooper and Hanawalt, 1972a), 
The tecL152 mutant also.displays primarily increased patch 
size (Rothman, 1978) and one is ther�fore tempte� to assume 
that the reg'l,.llation of long patch repair in the recL152 
strain is also due to a shut-down of the short patch mode, 
An alternative to the llypollwsis of inhibition of short 
patch repair in recLl 52 strains is that of a conversion of 
the short patch pathway into a lont� patch repair pathway, 
In wild-type strains, tlte �L protein may prevent 
Poll from binding to tt1c1 dimc:r site more than one time 
(Rothman, 1980). In these st rains, the repair patch size 
seems to be detcnuim!d by tl1e processivi ty of the polymerase I 
activity (processivity of 20) (Matson and Bambara, 1981), 
The short patch into long pat ch conver·s ion mode 1 in the 
recL152 mutant depicts multiple replication bouts by Poll 
and subsequently the polymerization of several hundred 
nucleotides beyond the :repair ::;ite before the DNA strand 
is ligatea (Rothman, 1980), This would imply that the role 
of the recL protein in excision repair is one of a 
regulatory function of Poll polymerase activity. 
13 
Objectives 
Wild-type f?trains uf l�scherichi.a coli possess ,both ·short 
and long patch repair mechanisms to correct UV-induced 
pyrimidine dimers, ln a recl.152 mutant, predominantly 
long patch repair is exhibited. The.? two hypotheses for the 
existence of long patch repair in the recL152 mutant area 
(1) an inhibition of short patch repair, and
(2) a conversion from short patch into a long patch
repair pathwQy.
Long patch repair is �
+
-dependent, requires� !lQY.Q
protein synthesis and is UV-i.nduciLle. Thus, if excision 
+
repair in the recL.152 mutanL is inducible and � -dependent, 
then long patches detected in the recl.l 52 strain are due to 
a blockage of the short patcll pathway. If excision repair 
in the recL152 strain is non-inducible and �
+
-independent, 
then the increased patc-h size detected in the recL152 mutant 
represents a conversion from the short patch mode into a 
long patch repair pathway, 
It is therefore necessary to determine if excision 
repair is indeed inducible in the recL152 mutant. This 
can be accomplished by studying the effects of a�� 
single mutant and of a� recL- double mutant with regard 
to exci�ion a,nd inducible repair. A �
+
genotype is 
required for long patch repair and for an inducible system, 
and will serve as an indicator of inducibility upon host-
14 
cell reactivation (an exci::iion repair-dependent event) and 
upon Weigle-reactivation (an aspect of inducible repair), 
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MET! !ODS AND MATE!~ l A I .S 
A) Bacterial Strains: 
Bacterial strains and their derivations are listed in 
table 1. Working stocks were stored on Luria agar slants 
and subcultured every 3 - t~ weeks. P<:nnanent stock cultures 
were frozen in sma 11 s teri 1 e vi al::; c:on ta in i ne, 0. I ml of 
dimethyl sulfoxide. 
The working stock strains w<irci u8ed to raise overnight 
ce 11 eul tures by transferring the e<: l ls to a st.eri le test 
tube containing aq appropriate growth medium, as described 
in subsequent se~tions, with a loop. Fresh broth was 
l 
inoctllated with the overnight culture (1 :20 dilution) into 
a Klett flask, incubated in a 37°c rotary shaker and grown 
to log phase until the cell density was 2 - 4 X 108' cells 
per ml. This is approximately 40 ,Klett units as monitored 
by a Klett-Summerson photoelectric colorimeter, Model BP0-3, 
with a red filter. 
B) Phage stock§: 
1) ~ vir - used for the determination of host-cell 
reactivation and Weigle-reactivation 
capabilities. 
2) r'l vira - used for generalized transduction for 
strain construction and verification. 
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Strain 
Number 
AB1157 
JC5088 
JC8471 
JC8563 
JC8908 
SR58 
BRc47 
BRc48 
BRc49 
BRcSO 
Sex 
Factor 
F 
Hfr P0452 
F 
Hfr P032 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
Table 1: 
r Bacterial Strains 
Genotype1 
argE3 his-4 leu-4 proA2 thr-1 str-31 
galK2 lacYl xvl-5 rntl-1 ara-14 tsx-33 
supE44 thi-1 
recA56 thi-1 ilv-331 thr-1 
recL152 
ilv-331 rnet:Bl 
uvrBS thyA18 
uvrB5 recA56 
recA56 recLl 52 
recL152 
recA56 
Reference or 
Derivation 
(Bachman, 1972) 
(Clark, 1967) 
(Horii and Clark, 1973) 
.. 
(Rothman and Clark, 1977) 
( Ganesan and Srnj. th,. 1970) 
His-.,.F\.s [Srnrl exconjugant 
of JC5088 X JC8471 
His+~~r[Srnr] exconjugant 
of JC5088 X JC8471 
His +U\'5 [Srnr] exconjugant 
of JC5088 X AB1157 
His+UVr[Srnr] exconjugant 
of JC5088 X AB1157 
1All strains except JC5088 and JC8563 were derived from AB1157 and therefore carry 
all of the AB1157 mutations in addition to those listed. 
2Point of origin and the direction of transfer are listed in fig. 2. 
Phage stocks were prepared as follows: 
o.s ml of overnight culture of donor strain,
0 .1 ml of phage (diluted to approximately 10
8 pfu/ml
in Luria broth), and 
3.0 ml of melted I .CTC� top agar 
were mixed together and poured onto a pre-warmed LCTG agar 
plate (soft-agar overlay method) and incubated at 37°c
for 24 hours. 
The top agar layer wat> scrapud from each plate and 
placed into a sterile centrifuge tube containing 0.3 ml of 
chloroform (CHC13). 2 - 3 ml of Luria broth were added to
each plate to wash off any remaining phage and added to the 
centrifuge tube. The lyHate wat> centrifuged at 7,000 rpm 
(Sorvall SS-34 rotor) for 15 minutes and transferred to a 
sterile screw-cap tube containing 0.3 ml of CHC13•
The phage concentration was deter.mined by serially 
diluting the phage lysate in Luria broth and plated as 
follows: 
0.1 ml of diluted phage lysate 
0.2.ml of overnight indicator strain culture(� 
genotype) 
1.5 or 2.5 ml of melted LCTG top agar (Pl or 
respectively). 
The prepare� Pl lysate was plated on the same donor 
strain for a secon� time (recyclin9) to ensure the presence 
of markers derived from the last host, and a final phage 
concentration was determined. Each phage stock solution 
was refrigerated until needed. 
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C) Buffers and Media:
1) Buffers:
56 Buffer· (lOX concentrate) 
Na2HP04 (dibasic) 86.7 g 
KH2Po4 (mqnobasic) 52.5 g 
Mgso4 . 7Hz0 2.0 g 
(NH4)2so4 1 • 0 g 
Ca(N03)2 0 .1 g 
[Ca(N03)2 • (4H2o)] 0. 14 g 
Feso4 . 7H20 s.o m�
per 
Diluted to lX
Used at half strength (1/2X or 56/2 buffer) 
M-9 Buffer (lOX concentr,ate)
NH4Cl 10.0 g
NazHP04 58.3 g
KH2Po4 30.0 g
liter 
per liter 
Diluted to IX
2) Medi2a
KB Medium (concentrated sou2) 
20% casamino acid 
40% glucose 
1 M Mgso4
0.2 M Caci2
1% Bl (thiamin) 
KB soup 
M-9 buffer (lOX)
HzO
Complete 
50 ml 
25 ml 
1 ml 
2 ml 
1 ml 
KB Medium 
8 ml 
10 ml 
82 ml 
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Minimal Medium 
50 ml o.f I.OX 56 buff er per 1 i ter 
agar 
supplements, 
20% glucose 
2% 
•. 
arginine (arg) 
2% htstidine (his) 
2% pro line '( pro) 
1% threonine (thr) 
1% leucine (leu.). 
0.1% Bl (thiamin) 
as needed: 
1% isoleucine and valine (ilv) 
10% streptornyc in (Sm) 
2.5% thymidine (thy) 
( so µg/m i) 
20 g Ci%) 
10 ml 
10 ml 
5 ml 
10 ml 
10 ml 
10 ml 
0.2 inl 
10 ml 
1 ml 
2 ml 
I.uria Broth
Bacto - tryptone 
Yea$t Extract 
NaCl 
NaOH 
Difeo agar 
2.5% thyrnidine (SO .,ug/ml) 
(added as a supplement) 
10 g 
5 g 
10 g 
I pellet 
p�r liter 
20 g/lit:er (2%) 
20 
;, 
Bacto - tryptone 
Yeast Extract 
NaCl 
LCTG Broth 
After autoclaving add, 
40% glucose 
0.5 t1 CaClz 
0.25% thymidine (50 .ui~/ml) 
Bottom agar 
Top agar 
D) Ultraviolet (lJV) Source, 
10 g 
5 g 
10 g 
2. 5 ml 
4.0 ml 
4.0 ml 
per liter 
10 g/liter 
7 g,/liter 
Two G. E, Germicidal (Gl5T8) 15-watt. lamps housed in 
a woqd and flak.eb9ar<l enclosure served as the UV-light 
source. Dose rates wtre measured by a Beck.man 12055 
photocell attached to a Simpson dieital multimeter 
(model 461). The meter was calibrated to a~ vir survival 
curve on strain AB1157 which had been calibrated against 
a Latarjet meter (Rothman and Clark., 1977). 
Fig. 3A shows~ survival as the surviving fraction 
vs. UV dose as determined by the LatarJet met~r (Rothman 
and Clark, 1971) ,nc1 fig. 3B shQws my~ survival expressed 
as ~vrvi.ving frac_tion vs. time of irradiation. The slopes 
of the linear portion of the curves beyond the shoulder 
were compared by the following calculations, 
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Slope (dose)= Slope (time) 
log %Sd 
J
/rn2
ose = log %Stirne
secs 
(secs) X (log %Sd )ose 
seconds= (dose) X (log %Stirne
)
( 101•, %S
d )· c ose 
150 secs = (110 .J/m
2 ) X (1.6)
( 1 • 7) 
2 150 secs::: 103.5 .J/rn 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
dose rate= .J/m2/sec = 103.5 J/m2 = 0,69 J/rn2/sec (f) 
150 secs 
The dosimeter described above converts energy to 
electrical current and reads dose rate in microamperes 
(µamps). To convert these units to J/m2/sec, we simply 
divide the calculated dose rate by the ).lamps measured 
directly with the meter (13,8 µamps) to give 0.69 J/m2/s§C • 
13 . 8 J.181111,)8
or 0,05 Jim2/sec/µamp. This final value was used to 
measure UV doses. ln all subsequent experiments, 
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Figure 3: Survival of irradiated� vir onAB1157 (.!:§.£+) 
exprest>ed as survivine fraction of� vs. dose 
of UV (A) and as sGrvivin8 fraction of� vs. 
time of irradiation (B). 
. ' 
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E) Strain Construction:
1) Conjugation:
Cultures of donor and recipient strains were raised
to a final cell concentration of 2 - 4 X 108 cells per ml
in Luria broth. The cells were mixed in a 1:10 donors 
recipient proportion and allowed to mate for 90 minutes 
at 37°c. Each strain was plated for accurate cell 
concentration determinations on Luria agar and for spontan­
eous mutation rates on a selective minimal medium agar. 
The selective medium used was a minimal medium agar (section 
C) supplemented with i-slucose, thiamin (Bl), and t.he
appropriate amino acids. Streptomycin (final concentration 
of 10 .ug/ml) was used as a contraselective trait, 0,1 ml 
of the mating culture was then ,plated on selective megiµm 
agar and incubated at 37°c for 48 hours. 
The number of progeny were counted and up to 400 
colonies w�r� picked and streaked for isolated colonies� 
on the selective agar an� incubated at 37°c �qr 48·hours�
I�olated colopies were picked and .patched onto Luria agar 
plates with �terile toothpicks and incubated at 37°c for
24 hours. The cell patches were tested for UV-sensitivity 
by repli·ca p1a1ring. Several UV-sensitive and .sever,-}. ,. 
UV-resistant exconju�ants were streaked f9r isolate4 
colonies, cultured, an4 accurately tested for 9v-sepsitivity ' . 
as de�cribed in section F, The UV-resistant. straiQS 
r�present recipients which haa engaged in conjugation anq
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recombinatic:>n, but did nut "inherit any UV-sensitive 
mutations from the donor. They therefore were used as 
the isogeniG UV-resistant control for their UV-sensitive 
siblings. Ail strains were then tested for their amino 
acid ahd carbohydrate requirements via replica plating 
techniques. 
2) Transduction:
O .• s ml of recipient strain concentrated to 1 X 109 
cells per ml. 
0.5 ml of Pl vira diluted to 107 pfu/ml in Luria
broth (phage stock was prepared as described 
in sect ion' B) , and 
·0.5 ml of 0.015 � CaClz + 0.03 M MgS04
were mixed together, yielding a multiplicity of infection 
(m.o.i.) = 0.01. The cell/phage suspension was incubated 
for 20 minutes in a 37°C wate� bath to allow adsorption of 
phage, and waohed twice.in 56/2 buffer by centrifugation at 
1,000 rpm (Sprvall SS-34 rotor) for 5 minute�. The infected 
cells were plated on selective medium agar plates containing 
glucoije, thia�in and specified amino acids, and were 
in�ubated·at 31°c for 48 hours. 
{ �rogeny eo lonies w.er� counted, picked,. streaked for 
isolate,d c9lqn\es on selective medium and incubated at 
37°C for 48 qours� Isolated colonies were picked and 
patched ont.o Luria agc1,r plates and i�cubated at 37°c
for 24 hours. Constructed strain& w�re then tested for 
UV-sensitivity by repli9a plating, and the more UV-sensitive 
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strains were suucultured and accurately tested for UV­
sensitivity via cell survival curves (section F). 
F) Cell Survival Curves,
Cells were raised to a concentration of 2 - 4 X 10
8
ceJls per ml in Luria broth, washed twice in 56/2 buffer 
by centrifugation at 7,000 rpm (Sorvall SS-34 rotor) for 
5 minutes and resuspended i.n an equal volume of fresh 56/2. 
A�proximately 3 ml of the cell suspension were dispensed 
into small petri dishes (15mm X 60 mm) and irradiated at 
designated doses. Unirradiated control and irradiated 
cell samples were serially diluted in 56/2, and 0,1 ml of 
the diluted cell suspension was plated on Luria agar and 
incubat�d at 37 °c for 24 hours. 
G) Host-Cell Reactivation (HCR),
Cells were raised to a cell density of 2 - 4 X 108
cells per ml in Luria broth, and 0.2 ml of cells were 
aliquoted to small sterile test tubes, � vir was diluted 
to a final conc�ntration of 107 plaque-forming units 
per ml (pfu/ml) in 0,01 tl Mgso4 and irradiated at designated
UV doses. O�l ml of unirradiated or irradiated phage was 
added at specified serial dilutions in Luria broth·to the 
0,2 ml of host cells (m,o,i, = 0,01), and incubated in a
37 °c wat�r bath for 20 minutes to allow adsoption of the 
phage. Melted LCTG top agar was added, and the mixture 
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was poured onto pre-warmed i.CTG ai~ar plates, and incubated 
at 37°c for 24 hours. 
H) Weigle-Reactivation CW-reactivation): 
Cells were raised to a cell- density of 2 - 4 X 108 
cells per ml in Luria broth, washed twice in 0.01 M MgS04 
by ~entrifugation at 7,000 rpm (Sorvall SS-34 rotor) for 
5 minutes and resuspended in an equal volume of fresh 
0.01 M Mgso4 • Host cell strains were irradiqted at 
designated doses, 0.2 ml of cells was aliquoted to small 
sterile tubes and incubated in a 37°c water bath for 20 
minute.a for induction of repair enz}'.'mes. 
An equal volume (0.2 ml) of unirradiated or irradiated 
A vir (diluted to 107 pfu/ml in 0,01 M MgS04 ) was then 
added to the host cells (m.o,i. = 0.01). The UV dose 
applied to the phage was estimated to yield a 0,01% survival 
o'f the phage if the phage was plated directly on the 
unirradiated ·host ~train [i.e. host-cell reactivation 
(HCR) capacity of each host strain]. Samples were incubated 
for·an additional 20 minutes 'to allow adsorption of the 
phage. 
~hage-host complexes were diluted to the appropriate 
serial dilutions in 56/2 buffer, and 0.1 ml of designated 
dilutions was added to the tubes containing 0,2 ml of a 
.!J.fil- indicator st'rain (JC8908) to prev~nt reac.tivation 
of the unadsorbed phage. The indicator strain was grown 
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to Klett 40 in Luria broth and concentrated two-fold in 
56/2. Infected cells and the indicator strain were plated 
together on LCTG agar plates via soft-agar overlay method 
and incubated at 37°c for 24 hours. Plaques were counted 
and the percentage of phage survival for each host strain 
at each UV dose applied to �he host was calculated, 
The percent efficiency of reactivation (%E) was 
determined as follows (Devoret et al., 1975; Rothman et al., 
1979): 
%E = 100 X (log s
2 - log s1) / (log s2 - log s0),
where s0 = phage survival at O .J/m
2 do::;e to both the 
host cells and the pl1age (100% survival), 
s1 = phage survi¥al of irradiated phage plated
on irradi9ted host strain, and 
�2 = phage survival of irradiated �hage plated
on unirradiated host strain. 
I) Dimer Excisions
Ove�niS,ht cultures of the strains to be tested were 
grown in lX KB medium, inoculated into Klett flasks 
containing fresh lX KB m�dium (lslO dilution) anq 
supplemented �ith 250 µg/ml of deoxyadenosine (Nutritional 
Biochemi�als Corporation) and 25 J.Jg/ml of methyl [ 3H]-
thymiqin� (New England Nuclear, 6.7 Ci/mmol), The 
deoxyadenpsine was added to facilitat� the incorporation 
of the �adioisotope in thy genotype bacterial strains 
(Boyce and Setlow, 1962).
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The cells were raised to 2 - 4 X 108 cells per ml, 
washed twice in lX M-9 buffer by centrifugation at 7,000 
rpm (Sorvall SS-34 rotor) for 5 minutes, and resuspended 
in an equal volume of fresh M-9. Cells were irradiated 
at a designated UV dose and added to an egual volume of 
non-radioactive 2X KB medium in an erhlenmeyer flask. 
Prior to irradiation, 0.5 ml of the unirradiated cell 
suspension was added to 0.5 ml of IX M-9 to be assayed 
as an unirradiated control. The irradiated cells were 
placed in a 37 °c rotary shaker incubator, 1,0 ml samples 
were drawn at specified incubation times, added to Pyrex 
hydrolysis tubes (as was Lhe unirradiated control sample) 
and stored in a -7o0c freezer. 
Samples were thawed at room temperature, 50 �l of 
10% Sarkosyl (Geigy) and 25 �l of pronase (2 mg/ml) 
(Calbioch�m-Behring Corp,) were added to each sample to 
lyse the cells and to digest proteins respectively. 
Sample t4bes wer� incubated in a 45°c water bath for 
45 ·minutes to carry out lysis and proteolysis. 
12�5 JJl of salmon sperm DNA (1 mg/ml) was added as a 
carrier, and 0.5 ml of 10% trichloroacetic acid (TCA) 
was added to each tube to precipitate the sample DNA, 
Th� samples were mixed, centrifuged at 10,0QO rpm 
(Sorvall SM-24 .rotor) for 10 minutes, the supernate poured 
off, 0.5 ml of fresh 10% TCA was added, and the samples 
were qentrifuged again,· They were then washed twice in 
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0,5 ml of 95% ethanol by centrifugalion at 10,000 rpm for 
10 minutes and set aside to air dry. 
To each sample tube, 0,2 ml of formic acid was added, 
the tubes were sealed according to the method described 
. by Carrier and Set low (1971) , encased in 1 /2" copper 
tubing to contain a possible explosion, and placed in a 
pre-heated 18S't oven for 45 minutes for DNA hydrolysis. 
The Pyrex hydrolysis tubes (f/9820, 10mm X 75mm) we:re 
weighed, and only 4 eram minimum weight tubes were used 
to ensure adequate tube wall stren�th, The tubes were 
cooled, frozen in a dry ice/acetone ba�h, cracked open 
and the formic acid was evaporated off by blowing warm 
air over each �ample. 
Thin-layer chromatography (TLC) was performed to 
assay dimer c9ntent in each 8ample by adding 15 pl of 
distilled water to each sample tube, and spotting each 
sample with a micropipette on Brinkmann silica gel 
G/uv254 chromatogram sheets. Sample spots w�re air dried
with a blow dryer, and the sheets were placed in a 
chromatography solvent �ank in an ethyl acet�te , N-propanol 
one-dimens�onal solvent system (Cook and Friedberg, 1976) 
and allowed to a·scend 10 cm from the origin, The solvent 
was prepared as fqllows, 
80 ml Qf ethyl acetate, 
-20 �1 of N-propanol, and
40 ml -of distilled water
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were mixed together (4:1 :2 proportion). The mixture was 
placed in a separatory funnel, the two phases were allowed 
to settle for 2 hours, and the lower aqueous phase was 
discarded. The upper phase was extracted and placed into 
a clean water-free reagent bottle. 
The chromatography sheet was removed from the solvent 
tank, allowed to dry, and each sample lane was cut into 
1.5 cm strips and divided into 17 pieces (1-11 were 0.5 cm 
in width, 12-f7 were 1.0 cm ·tn width). Each chromatogram 
piece sarnple was placed into a Nalge plastic scintil}ation 
bag (Sybron Corporation), and 0.3 ml of distilled water 
and 3,0 ml of Aqueous Counting Scintillant (Amersham 
Corp.) were add.ed. The bags were heat sealed, the samples 
were shak~ri well, numbered, and assayed for dimer release 
in a Packard Tri-Carb Scintillation Spectrometer (Model 
3320). 
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RESULTS 
A) Construction of recA and recL mutants:
Isogenic �
+
, recA56, recL152, and recA56 recL152 
strains were constructed via conjugation techniques as 
described in Methods and Materials section E-1. The 
donor strain, JC5088 (llfr P045, recA56) was crossed with 
+ 
recipient strains JC847] (recl.152) and ABI157 (£g£ ) in 
a 1, 10 proportion and permitted to conjugate for 90 
minutes (fig. 4). In addition, each parent strain was 
plated on Luria .agar for cell concentrations (10-6 dilution)
and for spontaneous mutation rates on a selective medium 
ag�r (10-2, 10-l dilutions) (table 2). After the 90 minute
uninterrupted mating period, the cell cultures were plated 
4 -3 -2 -1 on selective medfum at 10- , 10 , 10 , and 10 dilutions. 
The selective medium used was minimal medium agar (Methods 
and Materials, section C) supplemented with glucose, 
thiamin, arginine, proline, threonine, leucine, and 
streptomycin (Sm) as a contraselective trait. This medium 
therefore lacked histidine (his) and contraselected for 
Sm, and was used to select for His
+
[Smr ] progeny. 
Recombination frequency data for the conjugational crosses 
are listed in table 2, and were calculqted as follows: 
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number of donor cells ml 
Figure 4: Diagrammatic representation of an Hfr cross 
involving JC5088 (recA56) X JC8471 (recL152). 1 
The cloHed inner circle depicts the recipient 
strain (JC8471, 1,·-) and the JC5088 donor strain 
(Hfr P045) transfers in the count~r-clockwise 
direction. 
1For the Hfr cross involving JC5088 X AB1157 (rec+), the 
recLI52 locus is~+. 
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arg~J 
recl152 
str-31 
--
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Strain 
JC5088 
(Hfr) 
JC8471 
(F-) 
AB1157 
(F-.) 
Table 2:
Re9ombination Freguencies � Conjugational Crosses 
Cell Spontaneous Spontaneous H:(r X F
concentration mutations mutation .exconjugants 
(cellsfrnl) {cellsfml) rate (12rogeny:Lni12 
1 .4 X 108 1.0 X 1 o1 7.1 X 10-8
3.6 X 108 2.5 X 1 o1 6.9 X 1 o-8 3.1 X 105
2.4 X 108 2.0 X 1 o1 8.3 X 1 0-8 2.0 X 1 o2
Recombination 
frequency 
('i'o l
0.22 
0.0002
.. 
The exconjugantt; were then tested fort.heir recombination 
efficiency, UV-sem,itivity, and amino acid requirements. 
Up to 400 exconjugants from each cross were patched onto 
Luria agar plates and incubated overni~ht. An overnight 
culture of JC8563 (Hfr P03, ilv-331 metBl) was washed twice 
by centrifugation in 56/2 buffer, and 0.5 ml of JC8563 was 
\ 
spread onto each of selective minimal medium agar plates 
lacking in praline, a11d threonine and 1eucine. Recombination 
ability was tested on these two different selective medium 
plates containing the JC8563 inoculum. Area of non-growth 
(represent'ing recombination deficienl area::;) when following 
replica plate transfer of exconjugant::; from the mast:er 
Luria plate were deemed Rec • The UV-tH.m8itivity of the 
progeny was als-0 determined by replica plating and 
irradiating with a O - 40 J/m2 dose range. Replica plating 
was also used t~ ·determine each strain's amino acid 
requirements. 
Those colonies from each cross that were recombination 
deficient and that displayed increased UV-sensitivity at 
5 J/m2 were isolated as possible recA56 recL152_ and recA56 
mutants. These strains were subcultured and retested 
for their recombination capacity and UV-sensitivity at a 
0 - 5 Jim2 dose range. I also retained UV-resistant, 
recombination proficient strains (Rec+), those that had 
engaged in conjugation and recombination but did not 
inherit any lN-sensitive Olc\rkers from the recA56 donor 
strain, to ~erv~ as iso~en~~ control st~?i~s. These four 
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strains were designated Bl<c..:47 ( n1cA.5(> recl.1 52) and 13Hc48 
(recL152) from the JC5088 X JC8471 cross, and I3Rc49 (recA56) 
+ 
and BRcSO (~) from the JC5088 X AB1157 cross, and will 
be used for the subsequent experiments (see table 1). 
Verification of the presence of the recl.152 mutation 
in BRc47 was perfox;-mecl by Pl transduction. Since recL152 
is co-transducible with i lv (llorii and Clark, 1973), 
transduction was carried out u::;i n~ JC85G3 (Hfr P03, i lv-331 
metB1) as the recipient, and transductants were selected 
on isµleucine and valine selective minimal medium agar. 
Fqrty-eight transductants were rec.:overed and tested for 
their UV-sensitivity via replica platine. Those moderately 
UV-sensitive strains W(ire isu lated and accurately tested 
for UV-sensitivity as described in Methods and Materials, 
section G. A 3-point survival curve of three recovered 
strains is shown in fig. 5 along with a recL152 (JC8471) 
control survival ~urve. The similarities in the UV-
sensitivity curves confirms the presence of the recL152 
marker in the BRc47 strain. 
B) Surviyal of~ $!.D.Q. ~- muatnts after UV-irradiation: 
The survival of the rec+ (BRcSO), recA56 (BRc49), and. 
recLlS~ (BRc48) single mutants and of the recA56 recL152 
(BRc47) double mutant was determined in response to varying 
UV doses. The averaged data for at least' three survival 
curve exper.iments of each strain are plotted in fig. 6 and 
listed in table 3. For comparison, an excision deficient, 
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Figure 5: Recov<ffY of t l1n:e puLat i ve n:<.:I. 111uLants via Pl 
transduction for confi.rmalion of the pre8ence of 
the recJ.152 111utalion in strain BRc47 
(recA56 recl.152). 
Strain (jenot y pc 
e JC84 71 recL152 
•uvs 1132 ti 
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•• 
post-replication deficient uvrB) recA'..>6 double mutant is 
showm. 
The recL152 mutant is moderately more sensitive to 
+ 
UV-radiation than wild-type (rec), whereas the recA56 
mutant is considera\)ly more UV-sensitive. The recA56 recL152 
double mutant is approximately ten-fold more sensitive 
than the recA56 single mutant at 10 J/m2, and nearly 10
6
. ' 
times more sensitive than .r:g£
+ 
levels at 20 J/m2 • The 
repair deficient uvrB5 recA56 strain proves lethal in 
response to even extremely low UV doses. 
The recL152 mutation caused an increase in sensitivity 
to UV-radiation and is defective in both excision and 
post-replication repair ( Rothman and Clark, 1977). In 
the recA56 mutant, the exhibited recovery is primarily due 
to excision repair, as this strain is devoid of any 
recombinational :i;epair (Smith and Meun, 1970), The 
recA56 recL152 double mutant displays decreased excision 
repair functions and neither post-replication nor "SOS" 
inducible repair, In comparison to the excision and 
,, . 
post-replication deficient uvrBS recA56 strain, the 
recA56 recL152 double mutant exhibits considerable recovery. 
Thus, the recovery displayed in the recA56 recL152 strain is 
consistant with the retention of some excision repair, 
C) Host-cell reactivation of irradiated� vir upon recA
and� mutants, 
The survival of irradiated A vir upon the£§£
+
, recA56, 
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Figure 6: Recovery of recA and �1 excision defective 
mutants after irradiation when grown on Lqria 
• I 
agar.
' l 
Straip 
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Table 3: 
Recovery of recA and ~ecL- Mutants after UV-irradiation 
Surviving log (surviving 
Strain uv·ctose fraction fraction {J/m2) X 100 X 100) 
BRc47 
(recA56 recL152) 0 100 2 
2 . 0 .01 7 -1.77 
5 0.0024 -2.63 
10 0.00042 -3.38 
20 0.00005 -4.30 
BRc48 
(recL152) 0 100 2 
10 6 .1 0.78 
20 0.46 -0.33 
'30 0.036 -1.45 
40 0.021 -1.70 
BRc49 
(recA56) 0 100 2 
2 0.2,2 -0.67 
5 0.028 -1.56 
10 0.0049· -2.37 
20 0.00033 -3.47 
BRcSO 
+ 100 2 (~) 0 
10 85.0 1 o 93 I 
20' 85.0 1.93 
30 55.0 1.74 
40 34.0 1. 53 
,, 
SR58 
(yvrBS recA56) 0 100 2 
0.04 12.4 1.09 
o.oa 3.05 0.48 
.0.12 0.21 -0.69 
0 ,16 0.065 -1.19 
0.20 0.911 .. 1. 77 
recLl 52 , and recA56 recl.1 5 2 strains was determined and plotted 
in fig. 7. The corresponding dat�for an average of four
host-cell reactivation (HCR) experiments are listed in 
table 4. For comparison, an excision repair deficient 
uvrB5 mutant (JC8908) was also measured for HCR recovery. 
Host-cell reactivation is an excision repair-dependent 
event (Howard-Flanders, 1968). 
+ 
In a uvrB background, the 
+ 
� (BRcSO) and recA56 (BRc49) strains display high levels 
of HCR, whereas the recL152 single mutant (BRc48) and the 
recA56 recL152 double mutant (BRc47) show a slightly lower 
capapity to promote phage recovery (fig. 7). By contrast, 
the uvrBS strain permits poor recovery, even at relatively 
low UV doses (75 J/m2), as this strain is deficient in
excision repair. 
Since�
+ 
and recA56 mutants are excision repair
proficient, we expect to observe high levels of HCR 
recovery. The recl.152 mutant is somewhat defective in 
excision repair anQ displays a lower ho�t-cell reactiyation 
in comparison to wild-type (rec
+
) levels (Rothman and
Clark, 1977), but the repair exhibited in the recA56 recL152 
double mutant shows no less HCR capacity than the recL152 
single mutant. Thus, the addition of the recA56 mut4tion 
to the recL152 mutant causes no further reduction in an 
excision repair-dependent HCR phenomenon. 
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Figure 7: Recovery of A vir on recA and recL mutants
(host-cell reactivation). 
Strain Genotyge 
• BRcSO.. BRc49 recA56 
0 BRc48 recL152 
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Phage surviving 
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X 100 
100· 
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0.00005 
100 
1 • 73 
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0.0012 
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100 
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100 
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log (phage 
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fraction X 100) 
; 
2 
0.06 
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2 
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D) Weigle-reactivation l>y n:c·A and recL mutants: 
Weigle-reactivation (W-reactivation) is the ability 
of irradiated hoi:it-ce l li:; to I promote recovery of certain 
irradiated phar.e (Weigle, 1953), and is recA + -d.ependent, 
Inducible repair, as measured by W-reactivation capacity, 
+ 
was determined in the rec (BRcSO), recAS§ (BRc49), 1;ecL152 
(BRc48), and recA56 recl.152 (13Rc47) mutants. The data 
for the average of three separaLe W-reactivation experiments 
are plotted in fig. 8 and listed in table 5. 
Phage ~ was irradiated to 0.01 - 0.05% HCR survival 
' 
levels and was used to infect the four host strains. For 
the recLI52 and recA5fr recLI52 mutants, the phage was 
2 + given a dose of 200 J/rn , whereas for the£§.£ and recA56 
strains, the phage was given a 250 J/1112 UV dose. Fig. 8 
and table. 5 show the W-reactivation levels of the four strain$ 
plotted as the' efficiency' of reactivation (%E) vs. the 
varying UV dose applied co the host. , 
Over the 25 J/m2 dose ~ange applied to the host, !:!2£+ 
strain~ displayed high levels of W-reactivation (+40%). 
The recL1s, single mutant showed an enhancement in the 
capacity of low dose~ irradiated cells to promote phage 
survival (+Z2% at 10 J/m2 )., but this mutant's ability to 
support phage growth decreased ~t doses greater than 10 J/m2 • 
Inducible repair is ~+-dependent (Defais et al., 1971), 
and accordingly, the recA56 single mutant exhibited no 
detectable reactivation ability (-4.4% at 10 J/m2). Since 
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Figure 81 W-reactivation of irradiat�d A vir upon recA
and recL mutants. 
Strain Genotype Dose to Qhage 
e BRcSO 
+ 
250 J/m2
.a BRc48 i:ecLI52 200 II 
O BRc47 recA56 recL152 200 II 
A BRc49 recA56 250 II 
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Table 5: 
A vir and~ - Mutants W-reactivation of Irradiated on ~ 
log 
Efficiency Phage ( phage 
Strain UV dose UV dose surviving .surv.i ving of 
to ho2t to phage fraction fraction Reactivation (JLm} (JLm2 1 X 100 X 100} {%E} 
BRc47 
(recA56 recL152) 0 0 100 2 
0 200 0.017 -1 • 77 0 
5 .. 0.013 -1 .89 3.0 
10 .. O.Q07 -2 .15 -10 .o 
15 II 0.0021 -2.68 -24.0 
20 II -0. 0008 -3.08 -35.0 
25 .. 0.0004 -3.38 -43.0 
BRc48 
(recL152) 0 0 t 00 2 
0 200 0.088 -1 .06 0 
5 .. o.364 -0.44 +20.0 
10 .. 0.394 -0.40 +22,0 
15 .. 0 .149 -0. 83 , + 1.5 
20 ti 0.028 -1. 55 , -16.0 
25 II 0.016 -1 .80 -24.0 
8Rc49 
(recA56) 0 0 100 2 
0 250 0.071 -1.tS 0 
5 •• 0,065 -1 .19 - 1,3 
10 fl 0.051 -1.29 - 4.4 
15 " 0.038 -1 .41 - 8.3 
20 .. 0.029 -1.53 -12 .1 
is II 0.919 -1.54 -1.2 .4 
BRcSO 
(rec+) 0 0 100 2 
0 • 250 0 .11 -0.94 0 
5 .. 1.00 o.oo +32.0 
10 " 1.14 0.06 +34,0 
15 tt 1 .57 0.20 +38.0 
20 .. 1.62 0.21 +39.0 
25 ,, 1. 71 0,23 +40.0 
the recA56 recl.152 double .mutant carries a reoA genoty'pe, 
we would QOt e~pect to observe any W-reactivation in this 
strain, an!,! we found this to be true. No inducible .r~pair 
was detected in the recA5.6 recLl52 strain (-10%_at ,10 .. :',J-/.~~) •. 
demonstrating thql} t·he recovery exhibi:ted in the recA56 recL152 
' + 
strain is non-induQible, and is therefore ~ ,-independent. 
E) Dimer excision in recL152 and rccA56 recL152 mutants: 
The a-bi lit)( of the recLl 52 single mut9'nt and the 
recA56 recL152 double mutant to release dimers from their 
DNA was.q~t~+mined by acid hydrolysis of the DNA followed 
by thin-layer chromatography to measure dimer .content, Each 
strain was grown to log phase in IX KB medium containing 
[ 3H]Ttjlymidine, washed twice in lX M-9 buffer, irradiated at 
20 J/m2 , added to an equal volume of non-radioactive 2X KB 
0 
medium ~nd incubated at ~1 c. Samples were drawn from 
incubat iop -at O, 80·, and 150 minute intervals after 
irradi~tion, ~nd ilIIJl\adiately frozen at -7o0 c t~ minimize 
any further repair. Thes~ samples were later assayed for 
dim~r content and release. by the hydroly~is and thin-layer 
cqromato&rap~f procedure described in Methods and Materials, 
section I, Chromatograms contained 50,000 - 150,000 cpm 
unless otherwise stated. 
Typical dimer excision profiles of the recL152 and 
recA56 recL152 strains are shown in fig. 9, and individual 
printout data is presented in the Appendix. Corresponding 
data for total radioactive diffier content, and the rate of 
53 
dimer removal are li::ited in table 6. The recL152 single 
mutant excises dimers more slowly than££.£+ strains 
(Rothman and Clark, 1977), and excision deficient uvr~-
strains are unable to release dimers (Howard-Flanders et al., 
1968). Approximately 30% of the dimers in the recL152 strain 
were released after 80 minutes incubation time, and up to 
70% of the dimers were removed after the 150 minute incubation 
period. 
Due to excessive DNA degradation in recA- mutations 
(Horii and Suzuki, 1968), dimer excision in the recA56 recL152 
double mutant is difficult ro quantitate. The baseline of 
the recA56 recL152 strain's excisi.on profile raises over 
increasing incubation periods (panelo B - C - D) in 
comparison to its original unirradiated control baseline 
position (panel A) (fig. 9). This corresponds to a loss 
of approximately 85% of the total radioactivity in the DNA 
sample after irradiation (table 6), and leads to a 
misrepresentation. of the dimer peak and of possible dimer 
excision. +tis therefore difficult to make any valid or 
reliable calculations regarding dimer excision in the 
recA56 recL152 double mutant. 
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Figure 9: Typical dimer excision profile of recL152 (BRc48) 
(o-o) and recA56 reeL152 (BHc47) (..--.) mutants 
after a 20 .J/m2 UV do~e as assayed by thin-
layer chromatography. 
Cells were pre-labelled with [ 3H]-thymidine, 
washed, irradiated, and incubated in non-
radioactive l<B medium for O (B), 80 (C), 150 (D) 
minutes. An unirradiated control (A) is also 
included. 
[arrow (--i>) denotes dimer peak) 
Total radioactivity (cpm) contained within 
each chromatogram is listed in table 6. 
Positions of·the nucleotide bases(•) as they 
ascended the chromatogram are also included. 
(C = cytosfne, G = guanine, A= adenine, 
T = thymine) 
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Table 6: 
Dimer Excision in recL152 and recA56 ·recL152 Mutants 
,  
% r"'r dimers 
:Strain 1JV .Incubation Total % Total % T�T 
•, 
remaining 
(+/-) time cpm �PlJI dimers 1 acid-(mins.) (- bkgd) insoluble 
BRc48 
(recL152) 100,000 100 
+ 0 100,000 100 0.051 100 
+ 80 100,000 100 0.037 72.5 
+ 150 70,000 70 0.016 31 .5 
- BRc47
(recA56 recL152) 32,000 100 
+ 0 32,000 100 0.037 
+ 80 17,500 55 
+ 150 5,000 16 
J � % TT d
°
imers was calculat�d by averaging the baseline of ea�h individual dimer peak 
and subtracting this value from the sum of the percentage TT dimers located between 
the baseline multiplied by the nt.JIIlber of points within the dimer region. 
DISCllSSJON 
The objective qf this study was to determine the' 
inducibility of excision repair in a recL152 mutant. In 
this strain, dimers are excised more slowly (Rothman and 
Clark, 1977) and repair patch size is increased (Rothman, 
1978). In wild-type cells, there exists both short and 
long patch repair mechanisms. Short patch repair is the 
predominant mode(� 20 nucleotides per repair patch) and 
long patch repair ( severa 1 hundred nucleotides per repair 
patch) is recA + -dependent (Cooper and Hanawalt, 1972a) � 
and UV-inducible (Cooper and Hunt, 1978). polAl mutanbS 
only yield long patches (Cooper and Hanawalt, 1972b), and 
it is generally assumed that polAl blo�ks the short patch 
repair pathway,. Since recL152 mutants display primarily 
large patches (Rothman, 1978), it could be assumed tnat 
the predominance of long patch repair in the recL152 
strain is also due to the inhibition of the short patch mode. 
An alternative hypothesis to explain excision repair 
in the recL152 mutant is given in fig. 10. According to 
this model, Poll would polymerize approximately 20 
nucleotides and be released from the template, This value 
agrees with the processivity of 20 for Poll measured by 
Matson and Bambara (1981). 
+ 
In wild-type(�) strains, 
the� protein would prevent Poll from rebinding to the 
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Figure 10: Diagrammatic representation of the conversion 
from the short patch into a long patch repair 
pathway. Repair replication in a wild-type 
(~+) strain (A) and in a recI.152 mutant (B) 
are depicted, 
( 1 ) undamaged DNA st rand 
(2) presence of q UV-irifi\lced thymine-thymine (r"-r) dimer. 
(3) Poll binds to the endonucleolytic nick in the 
template. 
(4) Pol.I polymerizes~ 20 nucleotides (processivity of 20). 
iAl.;_ ~+ strain 
(·5) Poll leaves the UNA template, 
(6) The !:§.£1 protein prevents further Poll polymerization. 
(7) Li,gation and the production of a short patch, 
!JUJ. recL152 mutant 
(S•) Poll leaves the DNA template. 
(6') Poll rebinds to the template in a recL152 mutant. 
(7') The~ protein in the mutant does not prevent 
further Poll polymerase activity, 
(8') Ligation fina]ly occurs with the production of a 
long patcp via a conversion of the short patch 
repair pathway. 
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template, thereby allowing the DNA strand to be ligated. 
In the recLI52 mutant, there may be multiple resyntbesis 
bouts occurring after which Poll would have polymerized 
several ,hundred nucleotides before the strand is finally
sealed. If the long patches detected in the recL152 strain 
are due to a blockage of the short patch pathway, then 
residual excision repair in the recl.152 mutant should b� 
inducible and recA
+
-dependent since long patch repair is 
recA�-dependent and UV-inducible in £g£
+ 
strains. If 
however, exci�ion repair in the recLI52 mutant is shown 
to be non-inducible and recA
+
-independent, then the 
increased patch size observed in the recLI52 strain would 
represent a conversion from the short patch into a long 
patch repair pathway. To study the effect of inducibility 
of long patch repair in the recL152 mutant, I first 
constructed a recA56 recL152 double mutant as well as, 
isogenic mutant controls. 
The recovery of recA �nd recL mutants was determined 
after irradiation with varying UV doses (fig. 6). Compared 
+ 
to � levels, .the recLl 52 sing le mutant was moc\erate ly 
more UV��ensi.t'lve, where�s the recA56, recL152 double mutant 
was greatly sensitized by the UV-light. Nonetheless, there 
.• 
was still considerable· amount of recovery exhibited in the 
recA56 recLl Sz·· .strain when compared with a uvrBS recA56 
double mutant, �which completely: lacks �xcision, post­
replication ! and "SOS". inductble repair functions. Thus, 
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the recovery detected in the recA56 recL.-152 strain is 
consistent with the retention of some excision repair. 
Host-.cell reactivation (HCR) abilLty of the recA56 recL·l§i 
strain was measured in order to determine whether the. 
recovery detected in this strain 'indeed represented excision 
repair. HCR, an excision repair-dependent: event 
(Howard-Flander�, 1968), is the measure of the ability of 
unirradiated host cells to promote the recovery of certain 
irradiated phage. Fig. 7 shows the HCR of A phage by � +, 
recA56, recl.152, recA56 recl.l 52, and uvrB5 strains. The 
observation was that the recA56 recL152 double mutant 
displayed a significant amount of recovery when compared 
to exci'sion deficient uvrB levels, and no less· HCR recovery 
than the recL152 single mutant. These data indicate the 
presence of the recA mutation did not substantially 
decrease the re£Ll52 strain's ability to perform excision 
repair. This result suggests that there is no further 
diminution of excision repair by the�- mutation. 
An important control for the above· observation is 
to study Weigle-reactivat::ion. (W-reac�tvatton) �oapactcy i.im 
the recA56 recL152 double mutant, W-reactivation is a 
UV-inducible, recA
+
-dependent phenomenon associated with 
"SOS" repair (Radman, 1975). If the recA56 recL152 strain 
did indeed exhibit solely excision repair (since a�
+
genotype is required for post-replication as well as 
inducible repair), then no inducible repair effect would 
62 
be observed in this doub lE1 mutant.. Fig. 8 shows the 
W-reactivation curves of the recA and recL mutants, and
it was apparant that neither the recA56 nor the recA56 recL152 
double mutant displayed any inducible repair. These were 
+ 
our expected results since inducible repair is recA -
dependent. The recL152 single mutant did however display
a W-reactivation effect at low UV doses, and is in close 
agreement with published W-reactivation data for recL152 
strains (Rothman et al., 1979). 
Th� prospect that excision repair in the recL152 
mutant is recA
+
-independent and non-inducible appears certain.
The r�cA56 recL152 mutant displayed excision repair-
dependent HCR recovery. The recovery exhibited by this 
double mutant, as demonstrated by UV cell survival and 
HCR survival curves, was shown by W-reactivation experiments 
to be non-inducible and recA
+
-independent.
Our final step was to measure the amount of excision 
repair in the recA56 recL152 double mutant in comparison 
to the recL152 single mutant • .This was performed by acid 
hydrolysis of [
3
H]-thymidine labelled DNA of .irradiated
cells, which were then measured for dimer content via 
thin-layer chromatograohy. 
Typical dimer excision profiles of recL152 single 
mutants·and recA56 recL152 double mutants are shown in 
fig. 9, and correspon�ing data are listed in table 6� 
Dimer release in the recL152 strain was slower when 
63 
64 
compared with ..£g£
+ 
level.s. Dimer excision in the recA56 recLl52 
strain could not be measured due Lo extensive DNA degradation 
The raised baseline levels and the lo�;s of 85% of the total 
radioa�tivity resulted in a loss of resolution of the dimer 
peak in this strain. Due to this fact, neither accurate 
nor reliable measurements could be obtained. 
These experiments demonstrate that excision repair 
in the recLI52 mutant is recA
+
-independent and non-induc-ible. 
In accordance with the predictions set forth earlier, these 
data support the model that long patch repair in the 
recL152 mutant possibly represenrs a conversion of the 
predominant short patch mode into a long patch repair 
pathway. 
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Af'PENDIX 
Printouts of individual chromatogram samples of each
mt,1tant are listed for each unirradiated control, and 0, 
80, 150 minute inc:ubation period sample, as plotted in 
fig. 9 ( page 56). Cumulative data are presented in 
table 6 (page 57). 
Below is a n�ptesentation of the percent (%) total 
radioactivity within each �ample. 
% total 
radioactivity 
log % total 
radioactivity 
-70-
40 total counts in 500 tritium channel 245 '-+--
133 per 
5 minutes 
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